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New York Times and USA Today best-selling series, the Immortal Outcasts! Part of the Immortal

Ops World. Weston Carol - bear-shifter, genetically altered supersoldier - just wants to return to his

solitary life off the grid. As far as he's concerned, after helping to rescue the mate of his former

teammate, he's done his good deed for the decade. Now he simply wants to retreat to the woods,

where he can drop off the radar of those looking to kill him. Then news reaches him of a woman in

danger, and he can't help but rescue the damsel in distress. Whether or not he believes it, she is his

future, and he's in no condition to meet his mate. It's been too long since he's seen to his manly

needs and way too long without shifting - he's a tense, grumpy mess on the verge of losing control

of his bear side. One small stop on the way shouldn't interfere with fate too much, right?
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Weston Carol is in a lousy mood. He needs to shift into his bear form and take a run in the woods,

he's hungry, and he needs to get laid. Weston would like the sex first, but his bear wants out now.

He lives in hiding as the government is likely still looking to kill him as a failed experiment. He is part

bear, part wolf, and part tiger. Only the bear part is able to shift, but he carries the combined power

of all three animals and his own powerful size and muscular build. He never did see the appeal of

just wandering through the woods, but his bear loved it, and picking berries. His bear jusr loved

picking and eating berries. What fun! He and his bear did not usually see eye-to-eye.He was born

with the gift of precognition. Recently, he's dreamed of a long haired woman who smells like berries

and cream. He has yet to see her face. She is calming to his spirit and terrifying at the same time.



Weird. He had a strong suspicion that she was in trouble or about to get into trouble, but he had no

clue where she was. Lot of good these dreams did him!His bear wouldn't wait, so he pulled his truck

to the side of the road facing the woods and striped. Just then a car/truck's headlights catch him in

the buff. Damn.He soon was facing fellow Outcast, Casey. Last month helped save Harmony,

Casey's mate. It was easy, let the bad guys grab him, drug him up and take him to where they were

holding Laney. The drugs wore off quickly and he killed the bad guys. End of that storey.Casey

brought along his two crazy friends, Wild Bill, and silent Gus. Although Gus could speak on their

Ops mental path and was a true genius. A strange one, butt a genius, and he just knew things.Lots

of humor in the next several paragraphs, actually anytime Gus and Bill are in a scene.
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